
inuitinfit youth & elders mark progress at ICC meet
international organizations of

inuitinfit elders and youth made signifi-

cant gains in representation within

the inuitinfit circumpolar conference
ICCICQ during the iccgenICC generali

eral as-
sembly held july 242824 28 in nome

the organizations represent the in-

terests of inuitinfit elders and youth in

alaska canada greenland and

russia
the ICC inuitinfit elders confer-

ence delegates met independently of
the ICC general assembly for three
days to develop and adopt a char

tirbcrtcr articles and bylawsby laws for a new

organization and to discuss health

care for elders subsistence and

closer cooperation between elders
and youth

the delegates created a new or-

ganization the inuitinfit elders interna-

tional conference IEIC and
elected rachel craig of kotzebue

as president she succeeds samuel

simmonds ofbarrow who declined

to seek reelection

the elders also defineddcrined their
concerns and made rccommcndarccommenda

tionseions on health care for elders and

on subsistence issues in a report pre-

sented to the ICC general assem-

bly by craig
under the IEIC charter each

member country is to contribute
equally to the presidents home of-
fice which is toth be staffed by at least

one full time person

the IHCIEC vision statement reads

we the inuitinfit elders of the circum-
polar regions having a common
bond in our heritage culture and

language which has been handed

down to us since time immemorial

strive to contribute to the preserva-
tion of our culture language and

traditions for the betterment of our

inuitinfit society

the purposes of the IEIC arearc

1 I1 to strengthen the cooperation

equality involvement and participa-
tion of the elders in the circumpo-
lar regions 2 to cooperate with the
authorities of the ICC general as-
sembly to ensure that the interests
of the elders will be heard 3 to
ensure that the interests of the el-
ders in cooperation with the youth
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arcare being addressed 4 to ensure

the importance of the elders work-

ing to improve the quality of lifehe for

local national and international
societies and 5 to protect and pro-

mote the subsistence rights of the

inuitinfit
A new organization of inuitinfit

youth the inuitinfit circumpolar youth

council ICYCOCYC was welcomed by

the ICC general assembly which

established a scat for a youth del-

egateagateegate on the ICC jorgcnjorgan baeverwacverwaever

johansen ICYC president was

elected to the seat

the ICYC was formed by inuitinfit
youth from the four regions repre-

sented by ICC at a meeting held

november 192219 22 1994 in
kuujjuaqkuujuaq nunavikNunavik canada the
objectives of the ICYC include

to further the involvement of
youth in the decision making pro-

cess within ICC

to help strengthen the use of
the inuitinfit language in the educational

system and to include active partici-

pation by elders in the cirriculumcurriculumcirriculum

to help develop and encourage

the formation of inuitinfit youth orga-

nizations in all the circumpolar re-
gions

to demand that development
and use of arctic areas are done in

ways that preserve the environment

and to demand that existing pollu-

tion be removed or eliminated to the

greatest possible extent
to encourage the establishment

ofyouth groups throughout the huit
region for the prevention of drug

and alcohol abuse and related
crimes

to promote the rights of and

respect for victims of crimes and to

support efforts to devise more ef-
fective sentences for repeat offend-
ers

to demand that leaders and

politicians understand that initia-
tives and opportunities to prevent
and solve social problems transcend

the question of financing them and

to work to stop suicide a mean-
ingless waste of human lives


